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TILE ALAMANCE GLEANEll. oetrj), pud every scholar in the building."
"Well, John," I said, "I attended a

similar matinee myself once when I wasPUBLISHED WUKKLY AT

rnliam. IN'.

J. D; KEUXODLE, Proprietor.

young. The plan nas the merit of in-

cluding the culprit, yet I fancy the rest
of the pupils might consider it uufair."

The first by now stood up again.
"Master," he ventured hesitatingly, "I
think it is no more 'unfair than saying

that the imputation rested on us all
merely because some boy who you can-

not find out has told a lie."
"You are right," I said, "and I was

wrong in saying so. Only one boy is

guilty, and I will never believe until his

Tkums :

One Tear . .1.5U
Six Months ' 7.'i

Throe Months .. . ;,o
Every person sending ns a club of tea sub.

jcribcrs with thu cash, entitles himself to one
copy free, for the lentil of time for which the

. club is made up. Paper sent ! o different offices

HIE WISDOM OF AGE.

"Wouidst thou have burk thy life again ?"
I asked an ujjed man ;

"Couhlst thou uit grand em's attain,
And better life's whole plan ?"

"Mo, son," he said, "I rest content,
A'td enmity w.ot the end,

One life alou'e to man i lent,
To waste or wi ly spend.

"If with the knowledge years bestow
We started in the race,

rAI! plans mteut meet ith overthrow
Aud shaiCe us with di;racc.

"No combination man er.n make
Insu i ts complete suce.--a ;

The lucky winner t'.kcs theprizo
Ho won by random guess."

"I would not sny chance rules below,'
And nutu e shows d nin ;

Lite is not like the dice's throw
Luck follows laws divine.

"Some men 'are born to grace a throne,
borne to a leper's d oiii ;

Yet equ a light to both hath shone
Their spirits 10 illume.

To Dyspeptics.
The most common signs of Dyspepsia, or

Indigestion, are an oppression at tho
stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-bras-

heart-bor- vomiting, loss of appetite, and

Constipation. Dytpeptle patients suffer un-

told miseries, bodily and mental. They

should stimulate the digestion, and secure

regular daily action of the bowels, by the
use of moderate dotes of

Ayeis Pills.
After the bowel are regulated, one of these

Pills, taken each day after dinner, is usually

all that is required to complete the cure.

Area's Pills are sugar-coat-ed and pure.y

vegetable a pleasant, entirely safe, and re-

liable medicine for the cure of all disorders
of the stomach and bowels." They arc
thai best of all purgatives for family use. .

ntZFABSB BY

Dr.J.O. Ayer &Co.t Lowell, Mat.
Sold by all Druggists.

Home Hints for Spring.

Bureau and washstand covers are
among the most common pieces of fan-

cy work, and are of countless designs.
Among the prettiest, this winter, are
those of crash or nomie cloth, made in
scarf pattern, with the ends in embroid-
ery and diawn work, from a quarterto a
half yard broad. They may be done
with colored s'.lk, but are much prettier
wfcen worked with the threads " which
have been taken from the material The
fringe, which is formed by drawing out
threads, when the work is all done, has
a broad heading made by alternately ta-

king out and leaving seven or . eight
threads ; and, over those left, work a
cross-stitc- h or feather-stitch- . Above
this are broad, open patterns of drawn-wor- k,

and ribbon may be drawn through,
or a bright color placed under. There
should be a pin cushion cover to match.
Mantel and window lambrequins are
made in the same way, or they may bo
crocheted with fisherman's twine to imi-

tate the. Macrame work, which is so
much more difficult. Any pretty pat-

tern of knitted or crocheted edging can
be used, and a fringe added, or colored
assets of chenille on each point.

No Departure from the Cash System.

Postage Prepaid at this Off-m-

"Jim Iliggins, sir."
Jim was the biggest and worst boy in

school, and I thought that if it came to
a tussel between us, as I felt it inevita-
bly would, there was every chance that
Jim would get the best of me. I make
no bones of the fact that I was afraid of
him and I had endeavored quite unsuc-

cessfully to propitiate him during the
week that school had been going on.
At this moment Jim entered the yard,
squeezing a snow-bal- l with his hands
between his knees after the manner of
boys who want to make a hard one. lie
was making for his pile when he noticed
me standing by it, when ho stopped,
straightened up and looked at me a mo-

ment as if ho hesitated whether to drop
the snow-bal- l or brazen it out. The
silence and the eyes of the whole school
on him braced him up, and he cried :

"Master, gimme leave ?"
"Certainly."
With a movement like lightening he

flung the snow-ba- ll directly at my head.
I ducked like a flash but the ball took
the rim off my hat and plastered it
against the neighboring fence. I had
been no slouch of a snow-ball- er myself-i- u

my youthful days, but I never flung
ll with such vengeance as that. I

sprang erect and said :

"Now its your turn," and sent my ice
bolt at him as if it had come from a
cannon. He ducked, of course, but I

conduct convinces me that there is an-

other in this room who is so cowardly
and untruthful.".

I arose aud went quickly down the
room, seized Atkins by the collar and

jerked him in the middle of the aisle,

and with a vigorous shove sent him
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with a speed that taxd his agility to

keep hi3 ieet. I whirled him around
facing the pupils and cried :

"Atkins, who wrote that sentence oh

the wall?"
"I I I did, sir."
"Of course you did. Now I am go-

ing to reverse John's plan. I am going
to concentrate on your shoulders the
punishment that the down East teacher
distributed over the whole school. Go

Yearly advertisements changed quarterly il
dssired.

Local notices ton cents a line, first insertion
So local inserted lor less than (ifiv cents. WARE

Shortly after I took charge of a large
town school an incident occurred that
showed me how little dependence there
Is to be placed in the honor or truthful-
ness of an average big boy. During re

Table linen, in a full, good supply of

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. cess the pupils were in the hubit of

INto my room sir." ,

"Oh, Mr. Jones, I'll never, never do
writing with chalk 011 the blackboards
that completely surrounded the school
room. This so filled the roora with
chalk dust that the breathing was dim- -

JA8. A. GRAHAM
Graham. N. C

JN'O. V GRAHAM,
H.llsoaro, N. C. t so again ."

"Iknow you won't. Go to my
room." Graham5 1 C.Q&m am & juasi,

attohnkin AT I AW,

Practice in the State ?nd Federal wrts,
K3"3peci il attention paid to collecting.

I believe that flogging, like everything

cult, so I forbade the writing. One day
when I had been out with the pupils in
in the yard, I came to the school room
and saw Master Tommy Atkins alone in
the room industriously writing the sen-

tence, "Do not write on the black-

boards." So I quietly withdrew without

which a good housekeeper takes pride,
is varied und beautiful enough to satis-

fy any taste. There are table cloths
and napkins suited to every occasion,
and evcy course from soup to coffee
and fruit, with appropriate designs in
colored or white embroidery ; but an in-

itial or monogram, worked in white,
with or without fringed sides, which can
be washed without fear of losing color,
seems most desirable. Damask cloths
of red or gayish brown are pretty and
economical for breakfast and tea. The
latest imported styles for napkins are
long and narrow, like towels. These
napkins protect the dress very per-

fectly, aud are to be welcomed for
'

this reason.
The large stores in the cities bring out

their Ginghams, prints and muslins in
early spriug, and it is well to make up
plain summer dresses now. Styles
which are simplest and can be donn eas-

ily are :hozen for such goods. Plain

had calculated on that, and the hit
square on the ear with a thud that made
my heart stand still. He flung his arms
over his head and fell back against the
gate by which he had just entered. His
face was pale and he gasped for breath.
Although with set teeth and tears in his
he smiled a ghastly smile.

"O, mastsr !" he sobbed, "your arm's
a heavy oue."

"You see, Jim," I said with a lightness
I did not feel, 'Vnow-ball- s like chickens
come home to roost."

"They do that," gaspfd Jim, as be
poked the crushed ice out of his ear
with his -- forefinger, "and they roost
mighty solid, you bet."

He was sjrit clear through and never
whimpered.

When school was assembled I said:

J D. KEEN0DLE,
Attorney at Law,

. GPAIM.1I, N.C.

Practices iu the State and Federal o'trt
will faithfully and promptly attend to all bnsi-je.--

intrusted to him

TO

Farmers,

Contractors.

'
: and Others !

I will open fp in GRAHAM, (in the building
known as Pugh's .corner) about the I8U1 of

else, if dine at all should be done well.
I don't helieve in a dress parade. I
scarcely ever had to whip a boy twice,
on the same principle (hat the lad said
lightening didn't strike twice in the
same spot because it didn't need to.

When it became necessary for a boy to
have an interview with me in. my room,
he rarely ever forgot the circumstances.
I always taught school, on a free and
easy manner. I allowed ample room for
free and easy speech, and encouraged it,
and I never laid any claims to that in-

fallibility which many teachers surround
themselves with. Boys are quick to de-

lect humbug, and a teacher never loses
prestige with them by admitting that he
doesn't know everything. Although
the incident I have alluded to cousumeJ

A D VER TISEMENTS.

attracting the boy's notice, and when I
next entered the room was empty.
When school was called the eyes of all
were turned to the audacious hand-

writing on the wall. When quiet was re-

stored I sa id :

"Who wrote that sentence?"
There was no answer. '

"Now," said I, ' the chances are that
those words were written by some one
now in this room. I intend to And out
who is thn culprit. The crime is not a
great one, but if to it is added persistent
falsehood it will become serious, in my

"Boys, the trustees hired me to teach
the young dea how to shoot. I have

March, a full

STOCK OF HARDWARK

Persons wanting goods In this line will do
well to call end examine my stock and get
prices, and if tucy are satisfactory, then buy.

Respectfully,
JO UN DENNY.

J (ishioniibw Tailor,
given to Jim, there, a lesson in shooting,
that if it didn't as is too often the case,

eyes at least. Let the pupil who diso-- 1 the greater part of the forenoon, I never
beyed have the manliness to stand up I thrashed another boy there, and when

1 - ! . - . .faultand acknowledge his oeioie ine 1 asked the pupils afterward who did

blouse waists, plaited or gathered into
a belt, a plaiu over&kirt looped high on
the hip with an underskirt tucked or
trimmed with gathered flounces, always
laundry well. For children a blouse
waist, skirt of two or three scant ruffles,
with a broad dash of the material tied
behind, is very i)reity.

It is best to make up under-clothin- g

early ifdgnc at home. If one wishes a
combination of corset-cove- r skirt and
chemise, which is popular and desirable,

i
--a ii

any particular thing, some one instant--

go in at one ear aud out at the other,
came very near doing so. In some y rars
at the teaching business, I have got into
the habit of having my own way. You
seem to have got into the same perni-
cious habit. I am getting old and it is
hard for me to acquire new habits. You

ly sprang to his feet and said
"I did sir."

school." ;

No one stood up. The boys looked at
each other, but no one moved.

"Well, all that did not write that sen-

tence btand."
Like one boy the whole school arose

to its fee', Atkins among the rest.

A palpable hit.J I TIE! " 8 " ' ,b ea" y' ow 11 1 uon 1Although boys have many noble'qual- -

haVe my own Way 1,iere wiH bc tr0l,b,c- -ties if they are rightly brought out, yetI
a close fitting polonaise pattern, withw I regret to say that my experience of " 1 uu Pce- -I next had each boy to stand up sepa the back seams cut ofl to an ordinary

d!ion rcst with Wlmt dolately, and I asked him on his honor if them convinces me that most boys are you 'ou
" t oiv Tim 9" basque length, and two plain breadth

CfRAHATif, N C. he had written the .ine. I shall never j cruel and tyrauuical. Nothing delights In the same building Mrs. John Denny 4 ill keep
a full lino of

gathered on and sewed into the longJ was till pale and a littleforget the look of honest indignation
! a scholar- -a big boy-- so muchas to bul- - j shaky

I his and front side scams, will make a garment
on pins, I noticed with sorrowwith which Thomas Atkins denied all : ly a teacher. It is the height of a boy's quite as satisfactory as those which cost

Is prepared to make Fine Clothing for every-ood- y.

See bis samples of Fall goods and styies
for 882.

mar 2. '83 v
that his car was cut.

MW,.tl )l !. A ... UTI z .
knowledge of the writing When this ambition. Haven't I done it hundreds two dollars aud a hlf. Ex. Clunk..:..f: u. .. . f.;,, .0Jfo v.t u.u. u a. "i uiuwicu out, im ior IM' nnnui 1ia nf .1.... 4 1 1 uuuuumeut of painful silence. ineering over small boys is a source of ' v --y

5RhwslJn. Oil. Tj 6rf cltmo'r enreatMHTARIOK. full liiua, Siiip., route, Cost,frea. The Propagation of House Plants., I'm in favor of giving the master a fair
' show for the wiutcr I guess if we don't

"Well, boys," I said, "It just amounts deep and lasting delight,
to this: If things remain as at One January 1 1 ok my place iu a new

I the iiiputation rests on the whole school, school, and I was pained to notice that.
he'll take it anyhow. I don't wan't to
be hit wjih the side of the school houseIAM that tbduabtfnl coriens : - icuuiitfu. to.

,kne, Z".ortl n Rtltbiriri Q C) ctn, pupai- Ix, four
Jr'ntsv '3iiiJe,M i13o,eentf9 t rosy or tps,bi

Hats, Bonnets, Trimmings, Ac., Ac., gotten up
in the very latest styles with ncUness.

And to her lady friends and other she would
SAy, qpnie and see.

Respectfully,
MRS. JOHN DENNY.

Country produce taken in ex-

change for goods;

If any of you can suggest a reme dy I smaller boys were mercilessly snow-sha- ll

be plea-te- to hear it." : balled by the big lubbers who Jordcd it ;

There was an indignant murmur over ; over both school room and yard. Bo

the room, and one boy rose to his feet, well . established Was this tyrannical
"I think Mr .T.inrw " ha o "!.. f nilf llint, T fiillnil ( riinr litfln lirMr r.n

gwtitsnftCtimslverTOa uewiitj.i'jpecu
2u- - nriny. n and .Wmp4; Itit (w,

. Nothing about plant culture is more
fascinating than the multiplying of
plants from cuttings. It is the making
of a new plant thus produced. Florists,
with their propagating benches, turn
out plants by hundreds aud thousands.
Their brobagating houses are regular
plant factories, in which (ha raw mate-

rial of cuttings is turned out as the fin-

ished product the rooted plants. Rev- -

again."
"Jim," said I, as he sat down, "I'm

afr-ii- d you've been snow-ballin- g again..
I won't say anything about it this time,
but it had better stop. Some one will
get hurt."

I expected that old Iliggins would be

SprJIIQ WlthCUt BiOSSGHlSt joufare wrong iii blaming us all for what were afraid to answer my questions
one has done. If 1 had written on th6 about (he matter even when privately

down the next day with a shotgun, but roar 13 2m; oral years ago we published a method
I never heard of the matter again. I j by which the amateur could multiply
don't think Jim ever told him. He was I P" amiccaeu numoers ami witn

: someth.nir like the certa.nty that attends
plucky.,.au4.,we had peace. "An old j the larger operations of the florist.
redaijo'jue'1 in Detroit Free i'res.

COMPANY SHOPS, N. C.

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry.
The method allude' to is known as "the
Kauccr system" and, as it will be new
to a large number of our readers, we
civf if in liripf TllA nut-f- it noprtorl ia

- Late in Life to Look for Joy Yet Nev-- 1 board I would certainly have stood up put. Consequently, although I like to
er too Late to Mend. . '

and said so." encourage manly sports, I was forced to
Readers of Hawthorne's "House of SVcn

Gatie,' will retail the patbotwiih which po..r I believe you," I said. forbid finow.balling entirely. As it was
Cliffoid Pyncheon. who bad been unjustly Im, "Then why not believe us all ?" said early iu the session, and a the big boy
prisoned since his early niaahcod. said, after
11U release t - r'My life Is koiiu, and where is several at once. '

.. had been Iu the habit of assisting in the
happiness ? Ob 1 give me happiness." 'my my

But that could be don . only In pan, as jieams !
4iI vuJI be glad to do so at the mo- - government of the school, aud as their

gltjo aUNew'EnTlan
lhe ment VU couvince me that the hand- - ideas on the subject of snow-ballin- g

In a letter to Messrs Hiscoxa V. , Mr. L.
' writing came there iu a similar manner were noi,4n accorxl with mine, and im

' n'ffIreduntoJdnnm!ly 'f?om 'hYl'i.ood1 fmm to that at Btdsbazzar's feast. None of yet it had hot been settled who was to
ellc.?iJllZt':'!ia?"A ah"bV ,ac "yu bt,icve that, so, as I said before, dd run the school that'year, I need hardlyu: ,.
the bands of physicians of every school and any of you see a way out f the woods?') state that the order was not obeyed.
used everv patent and domiwic reniedv
the bud. Ihaveatla..t found in PaRKEKS in,.t,..j rose to his feet, giggled Ju-x-t noon I went into the yard as soon

' TOXICa complete speciflc, preventative and a moment and then set down. as school was dwrnissed and found

Hi. MiiPprrri..Eye. pawl- -if ft oi the sea shore, let it I hive a lartrer and finer line of WATCHES
and JEWELKY than ever."The Squire," says ir of the ,

1,0 thoroughly washed, to deprive it of,
ah salt and n saucer, soup plufe or oth-- 1 CLOCKS TO 8UIT EVERYBODY."The Iloosier School master," "wore one

gias eye und a wig. Tim trlass eye was
instantly flipping out of focus, and the

wig turning around sid- - he on hi
head whenever he addressed the iwoiile

er dish, that will hold an inch in depth of
sand. Cuttings are made of tho tender SPECTACLES AJND EYE-ULAbbb- S

growth of house plants, an inch or two j OF EVT3RYYARIETY.
long, and set in the sand so closely to-- I Watch repairing a specialty, uau and ex

tuiv. as jvur 111 aiuuuic iuciiici:iv, nine:! uiu getner as to toucn one anotner. i ne ; amine my goods.ior me wdri notuing else coum a C. F. NEESE.is entitled The whole school laughed boy na- - large pile of snow-bal- ls heaped up like f t 'at Creek IHirict." Hal spectacle.
k my brppy . 1 Parker s Hair Balsam preserves and pro- -
ackcoivlede ture cxa'y the one moment serious, caunon balls at a fort. Ihey were most motes the growl h of the natural hair.

to the credit of tnv e tling bai
oc 25 Sinaays, I cheerfuliy and gratefully

rtisli ot sand containing ine cuttigns,
should be set in a sunny window fully
.exposed to the light, anil the sand, frpm
the beginning must, bo "sopping wet,"
and kept in the state of mud continuous- -

tne next one a giggle. , .cruel missiles, having beeu dipped in It aiso restores the natural color to hair
"Come, John, what sugzes'. ion have water at the forenoon intermission and w.u'cl n V I i".,;f,.0.r "VmKry.- Wean, J. Southgate & Son,

me tact.
Mr. E. S, Wells, who need no introduction

to the pe pie of Jersey ity, adds : "The tes
timonial of At. Tirus is genuine and voluniary:
only he does not adequately portray the suffer-
ing ne bas endured tor many years.. He is my

ch'gaut, beneficial, highly perfumed.,
IV. If the sand is allowed to get dry Iyou to ofler? lon't be bashful." allowed to harden iu the interim. I

John rose again, looked half comic- - picked oue up, intending to bring it in! ; most of the cuttings will he lost. Some Life and fire Insurance Agents,
oroiner-in- - iar, ana 1 Know tue case wen. lie
is now perfectly free frera his oifl trouble.--, and ally around aud said, with suppressed with me and show the utter barbarity of A noted physician say many persons, in two or three weeks. As soon as roots , , DURHAM, N. C.enjovs ht-.l- tli and life, ascribing it all i P VK mirth: . fl'molnc Riirh hal! Birr.ply by deep and rapid inhalations of are formed at the hise. the euttinf Lrgp lines of iueurauce placed inbei. ' v" nnre itir psin unimu a intrtri!it..l rt cKnM . t.n tn.A ..P ;nsjino iu nv. .

Unequalled as an invi.'orant ; stimulates all
theortruns i eur-- t ailment of the liver, kidneys
aod all diseases of the blood, -

When I went to school down East Who made those snow-ball-s ?" I ask- - oxgen U if tbc7il taken a dTtTught rich Ifeht --oiirShrab, ,7nat do
some one broke a pane and the master ed a small boy. of alchohol stimulants. Here is a notnwt reitdilv from cuttimrn of the riD--

OIM HIIIIT.
Oct.2.

couldn't find out who it was, so be be-- Casting a frightened look aroundhim Piut Tot. ;.,h" wan who has Ivcn wclk- - en ed stem often crow readilyin the Work fr. Tue. . , .. . ing rapidly homu from the. club iu the sauwr ifn tender vhoot U tukcu. Awcr- - lnnj? jouryoo. UL-A- N-
Bokfcribe or the Gums. KMsaw ww w4 v um (WSl (liu WJUp- - uisuv u sjcvmu. I Blgnt ir. I . KK tl!lC


